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l t Since February 1935 the District Intelligence I.J.liw~ii>J 
Orga.nizs:bion of this district has been pura.uing an ac't,ive :i.n- i""' 
vestigation of the organized activities of certain J'a1>anese with-
in the dj.striot. At the outset there was no definite or factual 
in:t'orma:tion relative to the activities of Japanese in espionage 
work in the Thirteen:bh Naval District. Japanese organizations 
were unknown. There was no·bhing in ·t.he files, other than a number 
of vague and disturbing re.);>orts that had accumulated from widely 
divergent sou.roes as was set forth in reference (a). A discreet, 
but thorough investiga:tion of the activities of all other J?ederal 
agencies in ·this dist.riot made at ·bhis time showed that. aside f:r.om 
·the :Dis•triot Intelligence Office• no depar·tmeut of' the government 
was interested in cataloging i,he activi ·ties of Ja:panese, .nor were 
detailed to this task by competent authority. It was found, how
ever, that some information in these various files collected :tn t.he 
course ot.' the :routine business of the departments concerned had a 
defini·{H3 bearing on the problem the District Intelligence Office had 
in mind. This );>hase of the );>roblem was repor~oed on at some length 
i:n pei.ragraJ;)h 2 of :reference (b) • 

}a. 0 · This investigation has been carried out employi.ng the 
I-V(S} group. in this a.i.strict plus the interested and. ooo:r.dinated 
coope:i:•ai:;ion of all Federal departments;' certain l?ublio Utility 
Companies·; certain oi.vilians in strategic positions in oivil life, 
sheriff and police orga.nizations a.na. various patriotic organiza ... · 
tions throughout the district. The sources of information as set 
:forth in :paragraph 3 (~.) and 3 (b) of reference (b) have been 
progressively developed., It is unfortunate that the alphabetical 
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indexing of the Immigration files which was contemplated as 
reported in paragraph 3 (b) of reference (b) has not been star·bed 
to date. This has been an obstacle in the :prosecution of the 
investigation as it has mad© it necessary to spend much time in 
developing original data. 

3. In the j,nterest of security it is not considered 
desirable to set forth the methods of obtaining information 
through the agencies outlined in paragraph 2 above. The investi
gation has prooeeded generally as was set forth in paragraph 6. 
of reference (b) nFu·ture Course of Action. it However, most of 
the ad.di tional informatimt covered by this curren·b report has 
been compiled from ori.ginal sources. 

4~ All data obtained has been incorporated in the cross 
:Lndexed file as desori bed in 1 :paragraph 3, { c) of reference (b) , and 
this file now contains some 3000 ca:i.~ds a:ppro:xime.t;ely 300 of whj.ol',.t 
a.re in the aotive files and are available for use in direct action 
when and if necessary. 

5. In addition to ·bhe per.sons already reported on as 
leaders of the Ja:panese es]ionage ring in this district a new and 
impor·bant individual has been. unoov·ered who is known ·to 'be 
aff.iliated with the Black Dragon Society o:f:' Ja1>an. He has been 
in this oo·un·bry many years and by e:xplici t direction f:rom Japan 
expeots ·to stay here for ten or twenty more years, if necessary• 
until liis work j_s done. He is the head of a staff in this cou.ntry 
a.no. in his duties with this staff travels u:p and a.own the coast a·t 
intervals ge:ne:r.•ally by commercial transport plane. This man 1 s 
senior in the organization is a Japanese who formerly resided in 
Seattle employed in a. similar C&..J?aci ty,, now living in Japan and 
engageci in sintilar espionage o:r Black Dragon work in China ancl 
1Vf.auohuria. 1.rhis man,a:Ltxwugh a low order gambler, narcotic vender, 
and gu..r.1r:o.an, and reported to have alreaa.y killed several Japanese 
in this coun·try, nevertheless is the closest contact of Lieutenant 
Commander s. J?uj:J..i, I.J.N. (who is now living in Seattle 1mcler an 
assu . .med name) a.no. is in very close relation with members of the 
J"apanese Consulate Staf:f'. from whom he receives oomm:1..mications 
while away on his trips. Lieutenant Commanders. ~ujii receives 
a large :part of his important mail at this :person's address. This 
Japanese has the leading role i.n. the situation set forth in 
para.graph 5 (cl of reference (b) • I·h is also now de:f.'ini tely known 
that the organization this man heads has over a period of years 
been no·b only e.tl@;aged in espionage activities,in,add.ition they have 
been successful in. cox1a.ucting lott0ri0s and carrying on traffic in 
narcotics. This has been achieved in no small measure through 
bribing civil authorities who in ·turn, it has now been learned, 
have f1.1rnished confidential police information to contact men of 
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the Ja:panese orgm:ization. This bribing of officials ha.s not been 
oan:f'ined to local police alone t but to officials in. :B,,,ederal depart
ments as well. 

6, Additional leading Japanese in the oyster and truck 
farming business whose activities are concentrated in the vicinity 
of the l'Juget Soun¢!. Navy Yard, the Naval Torpedo Station, Keyport, 
and the Naval Ammun.i tion Depot, Puget Sound, a.na. the 1>Taval Air · 
Station, Sa.:nd Point, have been unoovered. These individuals are 
in contact witl::,t J:1iet1.tenant Oomnmnder s. Fujii. 

7., There a.re 107 tTap~.nese owned hotels in Seattle, 27 
in Tacoma, and 80 in Portlana.. Froprie•bors of Japanese owned and 
o:perated llotels and rooming houses where enlis•tea. men frequent, have 
been card indexed. Lieutenant Comm.ande:r s. Fujii is in direct 
oonta.ot with these individuals and it is believed ·bhey are orgarrl.z
ed to oonstitute a flow of intelligence. 

Si> E'urthel'" to paragraph 5 (a) of reference (b) null 
OZETTEtt., it has been determined that the Ozette Gola. Mining Company 
was a p1•omotional enterprise in which a nnmbe:r of Japanese and one 
white men were interested. The white man interestea. has disappeared;'· 
and can not be located. It has now been determined,.however, that 
during the opera.M.ons of the gold rn:i.ne proJect;' vvtl . .dch may have been 
legitimate, the Japanese on numerous occasions made photogrey;i,hs 
crnver:t.ng the entire terrain surrounding Lake Oze·b·~e beach and Lake 
Ozette itself. 

9. Fu:r.·bher to paragraph 9' , reference (:f:') , it has been 
dete:rmined that there is in the Thirteenth Naval District a sec:r.et 
Japro1ese mili ta:r.y organization with striot rules f'or admission and 
gove:i?:nment ot its members~ It is kb.own that it ooml)ris.es at least 
l00 members, ·bhe 11.ames o~ its :personnel have not as yet been 
asoertai:ned. There has recently been started a movement among the 
various Japanese organ,izations on. the Pacific Coast to organize in 
all Ja;panese .looal:i.ties a loo.al organization similar in nature to 
·bhe 1:1·1v1111 tary Virtue 1t society; having for its purpose the keeping Ji 
alive•in the minds of the second generation the id.ea of ultimate I/; 
domix1a tion ot the world by ·the Ja:pa.nese • and kee:ping up in the minds I 

· of the Ja))anese youth militaristic ideas and firs·b loyalty- to, Japa.Wl. i! 

10. Further to reference (o); and reference (f), paragraph 
12, the arrangement with the Commissioner of Land of the State of 
Washington in rega.rd to fu.:r.ther leasi.ng of state owned lands adjacent 
·to naval. :reservations for Japanese oyster l1eds • as outlined in par
agrar,h 12 of reference (b}, has operated to J?:revent j~urther leasing 
by Japanese of these lana.s. If tha opportunity affords through delay 
in fulfillment o:f any terms of the Japanese lessor's contracts, i•b 
has been a:vra.nged that the Commissioner of Lands of the Sta·te of 
Washington will abrogate &'\iii.oh leasesi-
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ll. Additional contacts in the ~twelfth and JGleventh 

Naval Districts of the individuals and organizations under inves
ti.gati.on have been ascertained ai1d info1~mation in regard to these 
contacts is available f'or f'urther investigation by these districts. 
Thi.s w:tll be reported on more j_n detail in a later :Paragraph of 
·this letter. 

12-. The active eoo:peration of the Ja:panese Consul of 
Seattle and the off'icifil,ls of the ll. Y .K. company with this group 
has been established. 

13 • .F1.u:ther ·to paragraph 6 o:f ref.'erenee (f), through 
three different and unrela:bed sources, the times and methods of 
oommunj.oation and ·the means to ma:Ln.tain seouri ty between Japan 
and this group ha~:i now been ascertained. 

14. 11"-\:lrther :l.nvestigation and study of pro-Japanese 
proJ;)agandists within the district and their methods of operation 
has gone :forwara. and the res'Ul ts including names of ·the indi vidUJ:1.ls 
and orgs.niza:bions concerned ca1"d indexed and filed, It has now 
been determined through reliable sources that the Japanese Govern
ment makes a prac·bice of subsidizing college pro,fessors who 
through their talks of cul·tu.ral .Japanese lull the people to a false 
sense of security and who are naturally interested in expressing 
:pro-,Japa.:nese sentiments. The names of most of ·these professors 

· are known so that their activities and :propaganda may be counterecl 
at the proJ.)e:r time. It has been Just recen·tly determined ·that a 
definite and concerted effort was made to secure for a known J.)ro
Japanese who has long been known to be actively working for the 
benefit of a Japanese assooiation 1 the post of executive secretary 
of the Inst1 tute of Pacific Relations. Throu.i:.'sh me·thods which for 
obvious reasons are no·b discussed here• iihe achievement of' this 
objective has been frustrated by persons in the :Phirteenth Naval 
J)istriot. A campaign has been started by the branches of the 
Japanese Assooia tion of .Arri.eriea in this di strict, following a 
:plan :Promulgated by the secre·tary of this association, to pro:pa
gandi.ze .Amerioan born Japanese now in Ja:pan to return ·to the 
United Ste:beso It is reputed that funds and emissaries a.espatehed 
from San F:r.anoisoo are already in Japan :for this :purpose• 

15. Certain Japanese among whose members is a Japanese 
who has been long resident in Bremerton and who now conducts a cafe 
and gambling establishment for Filipinos at the end of a blind 
street abutting at the l'ravy Yard wall; other Japanese already 
interested iS:\oyster beds adjacent to the Naval Ammunition Depot, 
J?uget Sound, and members of a Japanese produce company have endeavo.r
ed to obtain additional leases on state owned tide lands adjacent 
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to ·the Amr.a.uni ·tio:n. Depot thro·ugh an American born Jal)anese a:ttorx1ey 
who is known t.o be intimately conneeted w1 th Lieutenant Commander 
s. Fujii and Sataro Mine.mi who is contact man and letter-box for 
high Japanese oftioials. It has now been ascertained that Mr. 
Sa.taro 1\liinami (whose activities and connection with the problem 
was reported at length in reference (d)) is closely oonneotea. 
with high military family circles in Japan. 

16. Lieu·tenant Command.er s. JJ'ujii has been kept under 
surveillance as the distric•t organization has permitted for ten 
months. Some of his activ:i. ties follow: 

(a) He has made tr:i.ps to California contacti.ng 
known Japanese individuals in Sacramento and Los Angeles. 
A considerabJ.e list of other contacts, a.nd persons who are 

;;o 
.gi. 
a 
0.. 
C o-
2i. 
a 
3 

in touch with him by mail has been compiled, which individuals 
and afldresses j, t is presumed he visi•ted while away on 1;:rips 
to Californ:i.a. In Los Angeles, as i:n Seattle, one of his 
:principal contacts is the head of the Japanese narc.o•bic 
ring there. 

(b) He makes at intervals rounds of . Japanese l i 
:farmers a.na. laborers in the irorthwest; one group of which 
cultivate land and reside adjac<1nt to the Naval Air Station 
at Sa:Q.d Point. On a. recent ·trip he carried. a G.raphlex 
camera and took picJGu.res of the new cox1str•uction going on 
at the Naval Air Sta tio.n, Sand Point :t'rom all sides, after 
which he spent some time in the house of the Japanese 
far-mer above mentioned residing adjacent to the Air Station. 

(o) Included among his regular oontao·ts is a 
local Japanese fishing oom:pany. 

(d} It is now known that this o:f'f:toer, concealing 
his official status; resided in an apartment hot.el where 
u.s.Naval. Cftioers,and women employees of the Navy engaged 
in confidential stenograJJhic work li'V'ed, and. while in this 
apartment utilized the services of three permanent Japanese 
employees of the apartment ho·bel. These em;ployees were, 
and are now ostensibly engaged as his assistants. This 
being aeoom:plished wi ·thout the knowledge or suspicion of 
the Naval Officers ox• confidential em-1)loyees of the U .s. 
Navy. In co.nneotio.n with the fo1:-egoing, it has been 
determined that at various times the ,Japanese employees 
of the apartment hotel have been known ·bo enter without 
legitimate reason the apartment of the confidential steno
graphers. One of these stenogra:phers is assigned to the 
Commandant, and the other is assigned to the Chief of Staff 
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and War Plans Officer of ·the Thirteenth Naval 
Dis•triot. 
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l7. Im:por·tant mail, any delay of which causes extreme ~ 
anxiety is transmitted to and from Japan by the masters of N. Y .IC t 
steamers ·touching at Seattle and through the Jt:i.:panese Consul. ~ 

18. Leadil'.l.g individuals in this :r.ing were in close 
oontao·t wi•bh the J"apanese delegation to the Limitations of Arms 
Conference when they :passed through Seattle. 

19. The local Japanese letter·-box (S. Iv1inami) received 
voluminous and important mail for Commander G. Nishida of. this 
delegation. 

20.(a) In :reference (:f.'), paragraph 4, the aotivi ties o:t' · 
the Oji J?a:pe:r Compa:ny in securing detailed charts of the Paoif'io 
Coast, aopies of which have been furnished the Offj.oe of Naval ' 
Intelligence, were .repo:r.·ted. on at length. 

(b) In reference (b}, paragraph 4 (b}, and reference 
(f), :paragraph 7, the activities of C.T. Takahashi Company in 
placing Japanese lab.01""ers on the railroads was re:portea. on at 
length. 

(c) c. T. Takahashi has now been identified as 'being 
int:i.ma:bely· associated withs. Minami, Commander Taro Isobe, I.J.N. 
Lieutenant Corn.raander s. Pujii, I.J.N. and the Oji Pa:per Company -
particularly Yasunosulte Fukukita and Yoshiatsu Otsuka, the two 
Japanese who :purchased the maps above mentioned from J:Jir. Towle 
in J?'ortland, Oregon. 

(d) During the :r.ecen t visit of' the officials of the 
Oji Paper Uom];)any to· the Un:i. ted States their American aa.a.ress 
was given as% C. T. Takahashi Com:pany, Seattle, Washington. 

21. It is interesting to note that ·the oonsular 
re:i;,resen·ta:tives of Japan stationed in Seattle are invariably 
noome:rsn. Among these have been Hirosi Saito, Ambassador to 
·the United Sta/ces and Ghu1chi Ohashi who is credited as being 
next to Comei the ,Japanese who did most to bring about the 
1\/Lanchurian episode in 1931 a.nd who is high u:p in ·the Black Dragon 
Society. I·t :i.s logical to believe that the permanent staff of 
the Japanese orga.niza tion that has been long resident :Ln Seattle 
are very closely allied with this soc:i.ety through their asso
ciations with successive consuls, and fac·tual evidence has been 
uncovered to further verify this situation. In this connection 
a former Japanese consul, Mr. tr. Nishimurt, a per.son of great 
influence among the Japanese r·esid.ents i.n the no1"thwes·t ;' is 
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a.omioiled on Vashon Isla.na.. A list of ·the Ja:pane se consuls since 
1900 :f.'ollows: 

RtYASHI, Sotokiohi 
Oia; Yammo suke, 
SAITO; Kazu 
HI S.A'l\/Ct TSU, Sa buro 
TA'N.Aial 1 Tokiohi 
HAYASHI,' Kyujiro 
AB:Br, Kahachi 
TAIWfASHI. Seiiohi . , 
TAM.AKI :, ~su.ruya 
MATStil.\fAG-', Naokiohi 
IIIROTA1. Morinobu 
SATO, 1'oshi to 
SAITO i. Hi:r.os.•i 
OH.ASH.I. Chuichi 
MIYAZAKI, Sh:Lnro 
KA:WAMURA., }Ii:roshi 
HilAWA1 Yoshiyu.ki 
0KA.M0T.u, Suemasa. 
TANAKA~ Sen:pachi 
UCHIYAMA, Kiyosh:i. 
OYA;' Yoshimi 
OKAMOTO• Issaku 

(acting) 

{acting) 
{aoti:ng) 
{a.cting) 

( ao•bing) 

(ao·bing) 

(aoting) 

(aoti.ng} 

(acting) 

1900 - 1901 
1901 ""1903 
1903 
1903 ... 1907 
1907 ... 1910 
l9l,0 
1910 
l9ll - 1916 
1916 
1917 - 1920 
1920 - l921 
19£1 
1921 - 1923 
1923 - 1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
192$ - 1930 
l.930 - 1931 
193·1 ... 1936 
1935 
19:35 ... to a.ate 

22. Two conferences have been held between represer1tatives 
of the :District Intelligence Offices of the Eleventh·· Twelfth and 
Thirteenth Na.val :Districts. The first eonfex•enoe heia. ir1 November 
disclosed the s:i.tuation that the Eleve.n·th and Twelfth Ne:val :Oiati~icts 
did not have at that time effective organizatio.r.1s with which to 
prosecute an investigation of the Japanese es:pionage ring with hopa; 
of any degree of success or seouri ty., A limited nunibe;i:- of leads 
wer·e gj.ven the District Intelligence Off'.ioes of the lUleven·bh and 
Twelfth Naval Districts with the req_uest that they be followed u:p. 
In the interest of security and for oonve:nience in building up 
uniform and interloeldng files an agreement was made to transmit 
i11:t'orm.a.tion on 3 x 5 oards between these District Intelligence 
Offices. 

2~,,. The second conference was held in February, and the 
officer representing the Thirteenth Naval Dist:t•ict at this oon
ferenoe has made ·the followi:ng re:port: 

n19 Pursuant to the understanding wi ·th regard 
to maintaining security developir.ig aoti ve liaison and 
coordinating the activities of the three J?aeific Coast 
Naval Districts in co.nneotion with ·bhe sp eci~l. problem, 
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... - - ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - -
I have visited the District Intelligence Officers of the 
Eleven·bh ana. Twelfth Naval Districts. First! I oontaolied 
Oom1nt:inder Olay who had just recently ass'q.lnea. the duties 
of District Intelligence Offioer in the Twelfth Naval District 
and. who was new to the problem. I 01.1·blined ·bhe objective 
and method through which we were communicating information 
between the diS'briots. It was ar1,.anged that I should spend 
considerable time with him on my return from visiting Los 

. Angeles and San Diego!> Ar:i:•iving in Los Angeles I was met 
by Lieutenant lvtoOollu.m and Lieutenant Rochefort, IPleet 
Intelligenoe Officer with whom I exchanged notes and 
apprised them of the recent developments in our uncovering 
the definite tie-uJ? with the ooastwise organiza:bion asso
ciated with Japanese naval intelligence officers who have 
been; and who are now operating on the Pacific Coast. In 
oompaxzy wj. th Lieutenant McOollum I then wen:b. to San Diego 
and explained thoroughly to Commander Davis the plan which 
we had inaugurated in the Thirteenth Naval District. I 
reeeived a very f:i.ne reception and found that they were 
doing e.xcellen·b work wj_ th the meagre facilities whioh they 
have available in the Eleventh Naval J)hrtrict.. I was able 
·to furnish the I~leventh Nave,l District with a. gl•ea·b many 
additional names and ado.resses of parties aotive in their 
dis'triot known ·to be definitely connected with the organ
ization under investigation. The oonf'erenoe held in the 
]lleventh Naval District was;, in my opinion; highly sucoes:s-

' \ 
v' 

·1 

ful. I learned mu.oh which will be of future value to the 
Thirteenth Naval District in furthering t;he :problem. :H\rom 
my two years study of this :Problem; ·bhe las·b year o:f which 
has been in 1 ts aoti ve proseou·bj.on I have been im:p:ressed 
wi tb. the fact that a compact tmder·cover group with a :per ... 
manen·b assistant District Intelligence Officer must be 
develo:ped ii' oounter-es:pionage in this particular p:t•oblem is 
to be made suocess:t'ul in eaeh of' ·the three districts on the 
Paoif'io croast. I am not alone in reoo,gnizing the necessity 

) 

! 

of this• as Commande1· Davis, Lieutenant McCollum and Lieutenan:lli. 
Rochefort are all of this same opinion and had arrived at the 
same conclusion prio:r.• to my visit. This u.nderco.ver organiza·bio:n 
need be bu.t sl:i.ghtly larger than. that which is at this time 
engaged in it, but those now so engageq. must be better oo ... 
ordinated and bettex• trained. in secret service principles 
a:n.d counter-espionage, With proper training', and by being 
properly organized as a well functioning tUl:i. t i•t s.hou.ld be 
made at least e:J.ghty :per cent more effective with the same 
expendi tu.re of funds• Havh1g made an exhaustive study of 
the problem with special emphasis on the needs of the Naval 
Establishment this conclusion is not based on idle theory/ 
but on. an actual comparison of the problem as it is now be:i.ng 
conducted as compared with similar operations I have handled 
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suooesstu.lly over a :period of years. It is. also most 
important and vital ·bo this coUJ1te:r.-espiona.ge work ·bha.t 
the ooordination work which we have inaugurated, such as 
the tx•ip I have just made mus·t be contiuu.ed, and. develop
ed in order that the work may be carried on su.cH,essfu.lly 
on the coast. District lines mu.st be a.tsrega:ra.ea. as far 
as coordination is oonoerned just as sta·te lines are dis ... 
regarded in the successful prevention of crime. 

nz. On m:y 1 .. eturn. north I stopped o:t'f. at Palo 
Alto by pre-arrangement with Commander Clay. It was un
fortunate that Commander Glay had Just received a tele
gram that his father wa.s dying, and it was necessary for 
him to leave for the east. I requested Commander Clay to 
detail a special agent who is an I-V(S) offj_cer, and who 
has been working out of his office to me that I might 
indootrinate him in the special problem. I fou.na. him to 
be a capa"bl e young man. and spent a day giving hj.m 
s:r;,eoi:f'ic instructions; how to proceed in pursuance of 
·the special problem, With i~urther indoctrination along 
this line this y-01mg officer can be develo:ped into a high-
ly satisfactory assistan·t in the Twelfth Naval District. 
He has already responded in a gratifying manner. The 
Twelfth Naval.District/ is however, the least developed 
of the JJlleven'b:h and Twelfth I-la val J)i stria ts, and in my 
opinion the Twelfth Naval Dj.i:1t:riot is j_nr_porvant from i,he 
sta..11d)?oint o:f:' w1.oovering o:r:-iginal data. 

u3. ]1rom m.y vist t I was able to learn that the 
me tJ:1.ods employed by undercover agents, were in many 
instances, amateurish to the exten·b of com:promising the 
:problem. No cri tioism of the J)istrict Intelligence Officers 
is meant by this stateme:nt. It is a com:plex problem a:t'.ld 
one that requires a great deal of e:x::perience in ,counter
es:Pionage, secret serv-j.ce and organization work: to properly 
carry it on without co;mpromising ·the problemQ 

n4. Indootrinated :personnel s:pecially trained in \ 1 1 obtatnir)€ suoh in:t'orma·bion ana. maintaing i•bs security is 1 \ 1 

an absolute p.rereg_u.isi te* The :prope,r personnel has not been 
availw.ble to them. Competent and reliable personnel of thim. 
character is not available on the o:pen market in any of the 
distric·ts,, I oa..n say this from years of experience in the 
ertr;;>loying of individm.ils engaged in this type of work. The 
util:Lzi11g of the 11erson.nel which has been ava:Uable in 
other a.istriots has i.n some instances resu.l·bed in com:promising 
the mission (as outlined. by the Office of Naval Intelligelr.lLce, 
11 that u.nde:r no circums·tances should the indivi.du.als uncle:r.t 
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inv0st:lgation be led to believe that counter-espionage 
activities are being carried onn), 

n5. It must be understood that what I have sai:.d 
heretofore is no cri•ticism of the Dj_striot Intelligence 
Of:e'icers in the Eleventh and ~~welfth Naval Districts, but 
is due to the fact, that there has no·t been develo:ped over 
a long period of time the specially· trained :personnel 
essential ·to cary out ·the mission, It is impossible i.n a 
short space of time to develop a competent staff of under
cover agents whose work w:i.11 be successful on this specific 
px.•oblemo It reg_uires. M.me, patience and intensive tra.1.n
in.g to deveJ.op the proper staff to successfully carry on 
such w:o:rk without compromising the mission from its ince:p
•tion. 

n6o In conclusion the conference was highly 
successful from the standpoint that we now have a definite 
u.nde:r.:•standj,ng and working arrangement between the dis·tricts 
and a close l:Laiso11 wi ·th the 1r1eet Intelligence Officer on 
this particular problem. 

24. It is belj.eved that these conferences have been 
of ~eal value in furthering the problem and that they should be 
contim:iea.. 

25. The investigation shows that there is a well 
established organiza·tion oi' Japanese in this dist.ric•t who are 
associa:tea. with J"apanese in the ]:lventh ancl Twelfth Naval Districts,
the ramifications of which co,nsti tute a serio·u.s menace to the 
security o:t the u.s. Ii1leet and presents the probability of a grave 
situe:tion indeed J)rior to or be_fore the outbreak of :possi"ble 
hostilities between the United States and Japan> or in the event 
of war between .Te.:oan and any other power in which it woulilli be 
for the best interest of Japan to manipulate the neutrality of 
the United. ;States. 

26~ It is hereby certified that ·the originator· considers 
it to be impractica.ble to phrase this d.ocument in such a manner as 
will :pex.·mi t a class:i.fication other than secreto --27. The urgency of delivery of ·this document is such that 
it will not. reach the addressee :i.:n timeoy--r.fie~ailable o f'f'i cer 
co'tll'ier, -The origi1a.ato.r therefore authorizes ·bhe · 15:ransrnlssion of' 
·bhis document by registered mail in the egntin tal its of the 
United States, ~ 

T.T .. Ova.· 
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